DECEMBER 2021

VILLAGE NEWS
New DC Legislation
Targets Hunger
By Joanna Kendig
DC Councilmember Mary Cheh
has introduced legislation taking a
comprehensive approach to addressing
senior hunger in DC. Among its
provisions are creation of an Interagency Senior Food Insecurity
Taskforce made up of relevant agencies
and nongovernmental organizations
serving seniors.
The legislation would require a
District-wide communications plan
for senior nutrition services to ensure
that all available resources and avenues
are used to connect with isolated older
adults in need of programming and
support. In addition, the legislation
would require DC to increase SNAP
participation among older adults and
to add home-delivered meals and
medical nutrition therapy to covered
 continued on page 5
Mary Kaniewski (left) and CHV Board President Tama Duffy Day are hanging some of the CHV member photos
that create a colorful member photo wall in the Capitol Hill Village office. See page 14 for information on how
you can join the gallery.

Improve Brain Health with
Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic
Can you train your brain?
Capitol Hill Village thinks so and,
working with Goodwin House, is
introducing a Stronger Memory
program for CHV members in
January. Would you like to improve
your memory and learn habits that
can maintain and/or improve memory
over time?
The Stronger Memory curriculum
was developed using feedback from
persons experiencing mild cognitive
disorder and incorporating three

practices that research has confirmed
could help brain function: simple
math done quickly, reading out loud,
and writing in long-hand.
But, CHV’s program is not just for
people diagnosed with mild cognitive
impairment. It is a 12-week program
with weekly meetings to check in and
connect with others who are working
to improve or repair their memory and
to trade tips on how people are making
it work. CHV hopes to offer both an
online group and an in-person class.
 continued on page 2
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Improve Brain Health Pilot Program continued from page 1
There will also be options for
individuals with moderate dementia
and caregivers.
Watch for more information in
coming weeks. If you would like to
volunteer to help facilitate sessions,
contact the CHV Office.
The Mayo Clinic defines mild
cognitive impairment as the stage
between the expected cognitive
decline of normal aging and the
more serious decline of dementia.
The Alzheimer’s Association
reports that 15 to 20 percent of

Wendy Liebreich used Stronger Memory to increase
her focus and improve her memory.

persons over the age of 65, have
mild cognitive impairment.
There is no cure for mild cognitive
impairment, but Goodwin House
President Rob Liebreich was
motivated by his mother Wendy’s
condition to look into simple math,
writing, and reading exercises, which
he said led her to focus better and
even take up new skills like playing
mahjong and bridge.
Goodwin House began the program
in January 2020, with participants
working for 20-30-minute periods
at least four days a week in math,
writing, and reading exercises. By
April, many of the participants
saw improvement, according to
Goodwin House.
For more information on Goodwin
House and the Stronger Memory
program: https://www.goodwinhouse.
org/blog/strongermemory-the-fightagainst-cognitive-decline/

The CHV Office will be closed:
9 am–1 pm, Friday, Dec. 10
All day, Friday, Dec. 24, and
All day, Friday, Dec. 31.
CHV Equity & Access
Capitol Hill Village is dedicated
to equity and access for all
community members. If you are
interested in Capitol Hill Village
Services and need translation,
please send an email to info@
capitolhillvillage.org stating your
name, email and phone number.
Capitol Hill Village se dedica a
la equidad y el acceso para todos
los miembros de la comunidad.
Si está interesado en los Servicios
de Capitol Hill Village y necesita
traducción, envíe un correo
electrónico a info@capitolhillvillage.
org indicando su nombre, correo
electrónico y número de teléfono.

Many Thanks to Our December Sponsor

“It takes the Village to fill a village with the
rich mix of life that makes ours so special.
Thank you Capitol Hill Village, for making
a difference every day.”
—Tom Faison
www.RealEstateInDC.com
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CAPITOL HILL VILLAGE
To reach us:
202-543-1778 (M–F, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.)
info@capitolhillvillage.org
https://www.capitolhillvillage.org
Capitol Hill Village
1355 E Street SE
Washington, DC 20003
Connect with CHV at:

To unsubscribe, please send an e-mail to
unsubscribe@capitolhillvillage.org
To become a member, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on “Join.”
Dues can be paid online, or call the office at
202-543-1778.
To support the Village, go to www.
capitolhillvillage.org and click on “Support/
Donate.” Capitol Hill Village is a 501(c)3
charitable institution, and your gift is tax
deductible. All donations are welcome!

Capitol Hill Village Leaders
Judy Berman, Executive Director
Tama Duffy Day, President of the Board
Mary Bloodworth, Volunteer and
Programs Coordinator
Angel Freeman, Office Manager
Samantha Henson, Director of Volunteer
and Care Services
Pamela Johnson, Membership Assistant
and Peer Health Educator
Tomeka Lee, Director of Membership
and Outreach
Vernae Rahman-Smith, Member Services
Coordinator
Sophia Ross, Digital Media and Grant
Program Strategist
Meghan Wrinkle, Care Services and
Program Specialist

Capitol Hill Village News Team
Editor: Karen Stuck

Happy Anniversary to me!
It’s been two years
since I took this
seat at Capitol Hill
Village, and what a
two years it’s been!
I’m not going to
rehearse all that’s
happened since I
started working for
Judy Berman
CHV. What I will
say is that despite the
challenges of an ongoing global public
health emergency, I think it’s fair to
say that CHV is thriving. And that’s
because of the wonderful community
of members, volunteers, and supporters
who have continued to contribute to the
unique give-and-take that makes CHV
such a special community.
In the spirit of gratitude that I
wrote about last month, I want
to acknowledge and express my
appreciation for the many people—
old, young, and in-between—who have
helped make my time at CHV
so rewarding.
Let me start with the staff, with whom
I have the privilege of working every
day. You won’t find a kinder, more
committed group of individuals
anywhere. They’ve ridden the waves of
the ongoing uncertainty and frequent
policy and practice changes demanded
by the pandemic with grace and good
humor. They work as a team to support
each other and our community. They
are beyond terrific.
And the members. Whether new to
CHV or on board since the beginning,
your trust in CHV is the foundation
of this organization. Without you, we
simply wouldn’t be. For many of you,
CHV is an investment in your future,
and that creates responsibility for me
as the Director to ensure that CHV is
strong and sustainable. I am honored to
accept that responsibility.
And where would CHV be without our
volunteers. There are so many different
ways that volunteers contribute that I

can’t do you justice in this brief column.
These are just a few of the groups that
support the Village: Board and Board
Committee members, Affinity Group
Leaders, Office Volunteers, Pandemic
Policy Committee, Member-level
Membership Committee, Advocacy
Corps, Gala Planners, Holiday meal
and Cookie Distribution volunteers,
Village Connections Volunteers. From
responding to specific member requests,
to taking on special projects like putting
member photos on the wall, editing and
laying out this newsletter, developing a
taxonomy of Village services, offering
Reiki, you each give of your time and
spirit. What a gift! And what an impact
you have individually and collectively.
I am grateful that each of you have
chosen to lend your gifts to CHV.
And I can’t forget our sponsors.
Starting last year when everything
felt so uncertain and we knew we
were unlikely to be able to hold an
in-person gala, we asked longtime
supporters to consider supporting
CHV in a slightly different way.
And they did. Board members, local
business people, and members of
CHV—several anonymously—agreed
to become monthly sponsors. It’s
made such a difference!
Last December I wrote: “I hope by next
December, we’ll look back at this [the
change to Helpful Village] as one of the
best things that happened in 2020, after
the development of the COVID vaccine
of course.” Well, the change to Helpful
Village has made a difference, and it
pales in comparison to the development
of the COVID vaccines, and it also
pales in comparison to the way every
member, volunteer, financial supporter,
and staff member of CHV has changed
my life for the better.
May this holiday season bring you even
a fraction of the light and joy that the
CHV community brings to me.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Building the Community
Board President Tama Duffy Day invited
CHV Board Secretary Ceci Albert to take
over her column this month.

The holiday
season is upon
us! I am thankful
that I live in
such a beautiful
and accessible
community and
that Capitol Hill
Ceci Albert
Village is building
the support structures that will
allow me to enjoy this community
for many years to come.
I am also thankful to Tama for the
opportunity to introduce myself.
I am Secretary of the CHV Board
and a member of the Finance and
the Strategic Plan Implementation
Committees. I have served on the
Board just over one year.
As you might expect, as Secretary,
I keep the formal record of what

happens at Board meetings. As an
elected officer, I also serve on the
Executive Leadership Committee
where I have an opportunity to help
make sure that the right issues are
queued up for full Board action. We
strive to create a Village that will serve
our collective needs as we enter the
different phases of what Judy Berman
calls “elderhood.“
I have lived on Capitol Hill for more
than 30 years. My father and I were
both Air Force officers so this is, by
far, the longest I have lived anywhere.
I enjoy the access to Metro, museums,
and grocery stores.
Now that I am retired, my priority is
to become active in the Capitol Hill
Community. This is where CHV
comes in. CHV provides affinity
groups that help me connect with
neighbors with whom I share an
interest. CHV has also provided me
with volunteer opportunities that
allow me to learn more about this

wonderful community. I helped Tama
manage volunteer tasks associated
with fitting out our new office. I
also helped CHV Staff and Pete
Nash sort through data clean-up
issues associated with transition to
Helpful Village, our new data system.
I helped Judy and the collective of
Villages across DC to select a source
to develop marketing materials to
expand awareness of Villages. And, as
a Sector Captain in the CHV initial
response to the COVID emergency, I
connected with many of my neighbors
by telephone. All of these activities
have led me to form valuable new
friendships here on the Hill.
CHV is continuously seeking ways
to better serve our members and
the neighborhoods we live in. I am
proud of to be part of the effort to
make CHV more representative of
our community and to able to provide
services that keep us active and
socially connected as we age.

Village Voices Waiting to be Heard….
Meet and learn from your illustrious
Capitol Hill neighbors in informal,
free, public discussions about social,
economic, and political topics.
December 13: Ellen Farrell, a founder
and organizer of Capitol Early Music,
will enliven the
holiday season with
a discussion of
Renaissance song
and dance, replete
with video clips of
performances and
a discussion of the
instruments used in the period.
January 18: Constance F. Citro.
Does Gerrymandering Threaten our
Democracy? In Rucho v. Common
Cause, the U.S. Supreme Court in June

2019, by a 5-to-4
margin, held that
the federal judiciary
had no jurisdiction
to decide cases
of partisan
gerrymandering
in the states. In his
majority opinion, Chief Justice John
Roberts stated, “you can take race out
of politics, but you can’t take politics
out of politics.” Constance Citro will
lead a discussion of the implications
of this decision and of the likely
consequences of the 2020 Census
results for state redistricting.
Citro is a nationally recognized scholar
on issues connected with the census
and redistricting. She holds a PhD in
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political science from Yale and has
held senior management positions at
the U.S. Census Bureau for 40 years.
Currently, she is senior scholar at the
Committee on National Statistics at
the National Academy of Sciences,
Engineering, and Medicine.
Until further notice, Voices programs
will be conducted on Zoom from
7:00-8:00 p.m. Details for accessing
the programs will be provided
when people register for the event
at capitolhillvillage.org or at info@
capitolhillvillage.org.
The Voices programs can be viewed
on the Capitol Hill Village channel on
YouTube.

New DC Legislation Targets Hunger continued from page 1
services under the Medicaid waiver
for the Elderly and Persons with
Disabilities (EPD Waiver).
Cheh said that the COVID-19
pandemic has increased attention to
the pressing crisis of food insecurity
in the District of Columbia and
nationwide, and the proposed
legislation represents an important
and necessary step toward
eradicating hunger among older
adults in the District.
“But this issue far predated the
pandemic, particularly among
seniors,” she pointed out. “In its most
recent report on the State of Senior
Hunger in America, Feeding America
found that the rate of food insecurity
among persons over age 60 in the
District is 14.3 percent, the highest
rate of food insecurity among seniors
in the country. This means that even
before the pandemic, nearly 12,000
adults age 60 and older in the District

lacked consistent access to enough
food for an active, healthy life.
“We know that seniors have higher
rates of food insecurity due to fixed
incomes, heightened barriers to
accessing food, and increased rates of
isolation, among other causes. And
we also know that food insecurity has
heightened consequences for seniors,
who are more likely to suffer from
chronic health conditions that require
adequate nutrition for management
and prevention.”
Cheh said that although DC has
programs in place to address senior
nutrition, food insecurity rates remain
high because many at-risk older adults
are unaware of available services or
have difficulty accessing them. She
explained that many older residents
are falling through the cracks because
existing senior nutrition services
often provide limited (or no) outreach,
the DC government does not collect
data on food insecure older adults,

and there is little or no coordination
between agencies providing senior
food services.
Cheh said the legislation was
drafted with significant input from
community-based organizations
serving older adults in the District. It
was co-signed by seven other Council
members including Charles Allen
and builds on existing laws focused
on supporting older citizens of DC
including 1970’s District of Columbia
Act on the Aging and the 2009 Food
Stamp Expansion Act. The proposed
bill, the No Senior Hungry Omnibus
Amendment Act of 2021 (B24-0419)
is at: https://lims.dccouncil.us/
legislation/B24-0419
The legislation was referred to
the Committee on Housing and
Executive Administration, chaired
by Councilmember Anita Bonds. To
date no public hearings have been
announced for the bill. CHV will
follow progress of the bill.

Poets Helping Poets
In November, Capitol Hill Village
members, working through the
Free Minds Book Club and Writing
Workshop, participated in “Write
Night: On the Same Page,” a program
that uses literary arts to connect with
incarcerated and formerly incarcerated
youths and adults.
We were joined by a representative
from Free Minds as well as three poet
ambassadors. CHV will welcome Free
Minds back on December 2 from
1:30-3:00 p.m., and members can
provide short notes to the poets to let
them know that we have read their
work and heard what they are saying
and to provide words of support and
encouragement.
Poet ambassadors are returning
citizens who have been involved in the

program while incarcerated and are
still involved in Free Minds reentry
programs. They spoke about their
goals and dreams and about what the
organization has meant to them.
One Free Minds member said “I was
so surprised the first time I saw the

comments! I didn’t know people out
there cared. When I read what the
people at Write Night wrote on my
poetry, I saw that they didn’t think I
was an animal, but just a human being
who made a bad choice. It made me
want to keep on writing!”
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The Gift of Community: A Neighbor’s Surprise
Donation to CHV
By Judy Edelhoff
When an unexpected gift arrives from
a neighbor, it’s a lovely surprise. But
it may bring with it a veil of mystery
that merits lifting. So it was with the
generous gift from John Franzén to
Capitol Hill Village.
John, who died in November 2020,
was not a CHV member. The current
director and the staff didn’t know
him. Yet, in his will he left a generous
donation to CHV. Why? The short
answer, in part, is that he loved his
Capitol Hill neighborhood and his
community. This was a love and
engagement that deepened during
his later years, after John had retired
from his career as a successful political
consultant. The arc of John’s life
experience helps to explain his gift.

When John was a young boy in
Langford, SD, his Aunt Ruth took
a special interest in him. A teacher,
she saw special qualities in John and
focused much of her energy on his
development and education. She
instilled the importance of reading
and writing, and broadened his world
to extend well beyond the local world
of farming to include an interest in the
arts. Ruth was an early and lifelong
mentor to John.
In turn, John became a mentor to
his nephews and nieces, giving each
a graduation present of a trip to
Washington, where they saw the halls
of government, visited art galleries,
and attended theatrical performances.
John’s nephew, Nate Franzén, said
that during his youth, his Uncle John
wasn’t so distinct from his other uncles

CHV Pays Tribute to John Franzen
At a memorial service, CHV
Board President Tama Duffy Day
paid tribute to John Franzen, who
was an active volunteer for many
Hill organizations, noting that “as
a volunteer-driven organization
CHV salutes and recognizes
the contributions John himself
made to the life on the Hill as a
volunteer. He saw the value of
each organization and how they
make Capitol Hill such a vibrant
place to live, work and play.”
She was joined by CHV Board
Member Robyn Hinson-Jones,
who said that John’s gift to CHV
was received “at a most important
time during COVID, when our
organization was providing
important and critical support,
advice, and care to older adults.”

“The bequest was not only a
morale booster for staff, the board
and our many volunteers, but
will let us continue to support
programs keeping Capitol Hill
a place for people of all ages,”
Hinson-Jones continued. “These
generous contributions from both
members and volunteers allow our
organization to grow, to service
our community and to keep our
Village thriving.”
If you are considering including
Capitol Hill Village in your will,
or would like more information
on gifts to CHV, contact
Executive Director Judy Berman
at 202-543-1778 or jberman@
capitolhillvillage.org.
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John with his treasured award from the Capitol Hill
Foundation.

(there were six boys in that generation
of the family). By his early 20s, Nate,
too, became aware of the same special
qualities that his great-aunt had
seen in John. Nate’s graduation trip
to DC was followed by an ongoing
lively exchange that continued their
intellectual engagement throughout
Nate’s own higher education and
career. That first visit evolved to
annual or more frequent visits for the
rest of John’s life.
John’s interest and involvement in
his own community would deepen
after his retirement. Some of us
engage in the community through
school or other organizations, while
others are active in careers and travel
all over the country, deepening an
involvement with the community
only in later years. Nate recounts that
during John’s years in politics, he was
pulled by the tides of election cycles;
like many in the profession and the
city, he was a workaholic, pouring
into his work 24/7.

The Gift of Community continued from page 6
Later, though, John became even
prouder of his community work,
like helping to establish the Hill
Center. John was so thrilled to
receive an award from the Capitol
Hill Foundation that Nate made
sure to bring his wife to DC for that
ceremony. John also actively supported
an oral history project and conducted
interviews of elderly Capitol Hill
residents to capture their memories.
John’s interest included family history,
too. His own father had died in his
early 50s, but John was able to capture
some of those and other family
memories by recording his mother’s
stories. The stories of how both
parents worked to make their own
community better profoundly moved
John, whose interaction continued to
broaden and deepen with the elderly
population of both communities.
In walks through Capitol Hill, John
loved identifying architectural
ornamentation, periods, and
modifications—even making
comments on bad ones. There was
joy in spotting a familiar face on the

street and stopping for conversation.
He cherished the flowers, plants,
and trees in the neighborhood. His
urban journey into the arts continued
with visits to museums, galleries, the
Folger Shakespeare Library, Studio
Theatre, Shakespeare Theatre, and
the Kennedy Center.
Nate notes that John’s relationship
with Ruth flip-flopped. They
continued their lifelong intellectual
discourse. But over time, John
observed that as one ages and becomes
frail or vulnerable, life can sometimes
become scary and threatening. Neither
John nor Ruth ever married. John was
particularly aware of the need to have
someone close, especially if one did
not have a spouse. Ruth had a special
friend and John kept close contact
with both to ease his aunt’s navigation
through her older years in North
Dakota. About four years before John
died, he too, had met a special friend
in Martha Pope, who stayed close by
during his final years.
John never joined Capitol Hill Village
or made use of its services, although

News You Can Use…
Uber sued for ADA violation
The Justice Department is suing Uber
under the Americans with Disabilities
Act for charging “wait time” fees to
passengers who, because of disability,
take longer than two minutes to get
into their Uber car. Individuals who
believe they have been victims of
disability discrimination by Uber
because they, or someone they were
traveling with, were charged wait
time fees should contact the Justice
Department at 833-591-0425 (toll-free),
202-305-6786, or send an email to
Uber.Fee@usdoj.gov.
For more information about the ADA,
call the DOJ toll-free Information Line

at 800-514-0301 (TDD 800-514-0383)
or access the ADA website at ada.gov.

Breast and Cervical Cancer
Screenings
DC Health has a program offering free
breast and cervical cancer screening
and diagnostic follow-up for eligible
women through the Women Into
Staying Healthy (WISH) project.
Uninsured and under-insured women
in DC between the ages of 21 and 64
are eligible for the program. Call 202442-5900 for more information.
Women who need cancer treatment
after the screening will be referred for
Medicaid coverage.

Martha Pope and John.

he gave a Village Voices talk some
years ago. Martha described John’s
interest in CHV as intellectual and
philosophical. He must have been
keenly aware that others in the
community might be in need of
more support to navigate their own
elder years. As one ages, the lifelines
of support can weaken or suddenly
disappear. John Franzén clearly
understood the importance of those
lifelines and left a generous donation
to Capitol Hill Village to shore up and
strengthen that support for
his community.

We’ll Call You
CHV staff wants
to reconnect with
members who don’t
get information
through email
or on-line or who may be
experiencing virtual fatigue.
To ensure that all members
remain informed and current on
CHV news and activities, we will
now offer telephone updates to
members who have opted out of
receiving our email updates.
If you would like to receive
updates on CHV news and events
by telephone, please contact the
CHV office at 202-543-1778.
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Bringing Diversity, Equity & Inclusiveness to CHV
had given me considerable exposure
to Medicare, Medicaid, and private
health coverage options. While there
is a need to ensure that all of us benefit
from equitable access to affordable care,
I began to see that this goal required

By Michael Hash
One of the challenges confronting
service organizations today is building a
community that is diverse and inclusive
and doing so in a manner that assures
equitable access to the programs and
services the organization provides.

reach our goals. The committee includes
individuals from the Board, CHV staff,
and the wider Capitol Hill community.
We have organized our work into three
areas: (1) internal CHV processes; (2)
external relations with partners; and (3)

I am proud and humbled by the opportunity to
be part of an effort to build a stronger community
by finding ways to more effectively meet the needs
of our members and our neighbors.

As a member of the Capitol Hill Village
Board for the past three years, I have
come to realize how important a vibrant
and connected neighborhood is to the
quality of life that we all seek. Despite
our proximity to one another, it’s all too
easy to remain isolated and unaware of
the needs of many people that we see
every day.

more than just explaining benefits
to folks. Helping others is greatly
enhanced by having a deep connection
with the whole person. That is, really
knowing about their life experiences,
their values, and their aspirations.
Having the context of someone’s life,
I believe, is the key to finding the best
way to help them.

It is the need to strengthen our
community on Capitol Hill that first
attracted me to CHV. As a long-time
resident of our neighborhood, I began
to realize after I retired that by putting
my career first, I had really neglected
investing in our community. The
more I learned about the Village and
its purpose to serve all our residents
in ways that enable us to live fully in a
place we have grown to love, the more I
wanted to be a part of it.

This awareness stimulated my interest
in working on strategies to make CHV
a more diverse and welcoming presence
in our community. Our Board made a
commitment to address these objectives
by, in part, formally adopting an antiracist policy and creating a Diversity,
Equity, & Inclusiveness Committee
(DEI) to develop specific policies to

At first, I thought my background
in health policy could be useful in
helping neighbors navigate the complex
and confusing world of health care,
especially health insurance. My work

promotion of opportunities to address
community needs.
I am proud and humbled by the
opportunity to be part of an effort to
build a stronger community by finding
ways to more effectively meet the needs
of our members and our neighbors.
We have a way to go, but we’ve started
and have developed inclusive personnel
policies and forged new connections
with partners in senior housing. Stay
tuned for further updates. I believe that
CHV working with others can make
significant progress toward our goal of a
connected, committed community that
improves the quality of life for all.

Michael Hash is Co-Chair of the
CHV DEI Committee

Time to Plan for Leaf Collection and Snow Shoveling
Leaf-raking season is here, and
snow-shoveling season will not
be far behind. Capitol Hill
Village is seeking volunteers
to help those who aren’t able
to keep their walks clear. We
are also accepting requests from
members who need assistance with
leaf-raking or snow-shoveling.
For leaf-raking, city pickup is
occurring on staggered schedules
through January. Information,
including a map showing the

boundaries of the leaf-collection
areas and the dates of
collection, can be found in
this brochure. Leaves must be
raked into your front sidewalk
tree-box or at the curb, not
into the street and not placed in
bags. Leaves are only collected from
the front of the house, regardless of
where your trash is picked up or where
your trees are.
There will be two rounds of pickups in
each of 5 areas of Ward 6. Generally,
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the schedule slips a bit, so remain
patient and the city workers will
eventually visit your street.
Once again, CHV will match snowshoveling volunteers with members
who have difficulty shoveling their
own walks. If you are a CHV member
who needs assistance with raking
or shoveling, or you would like to
volunteer to assist with either or both
of these tasks, please contact the
CHV office at 202-543-1778 or info@
capitolhillvillage.org.

Good Food Market & Cafe Opens

The Grand Opening of the Good Food Market and Cafe,
4001 S. Capitol St. SW, attracted an enthusiastic crowd
including neighbors happy to see a new grocer to serve their
area. Above, CHV’s Pamela Johnson, left, was joined by
Councilmember Anita Bonds.

CHV Prepares and Delivers Thanksgiving Meals
Again this year, Capitol Hill Village members
could request Thanksgiving meals delivered to
their homes.
Cynthia Whittlesey, pictured below, and
Sheridan Harvey, at right, were among the
volunteers who prepared and delivered meals
which included turkey and all the trimmings.
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Could a House Swap Enhance Your Vacation?
By Barbara and Scott Price
When you travel, would you prefer
to stay in a home in an interesting
neighborhood instead of an impersonal
hotel—for free? And with access to a
kitchen so you dine out only when you
want to? If so, then a house swap might
be right for you.
There are several house swap computer
networks, including HomeExchange,
that link-up people who want to travel,
so families reside in one another’s
home for days or weeks, whatever
the families decide. We were first
introduced to house swap many
years ago, and have enjoyed swap
engagements with families in Paris,
New York City, Boston, Salt Lake City,
and many other places.
Washington is a popular vacation
destination, so once you join a house
swap network, you will receive a
constant flow of invitations to exchange
your home with people who live in
other desirable vacation destinations.
Begin by researching the networks. The
annual fee ($150 for HomeExchange) is
about the same for each network, but the
geographical distribution of participants
differs—see the network maps—as do
other terms and conditions.
At some point in your research, you
might check how your home insurance
policy and/or lease/rental agreement
treat house swapping. For us, since no
money is exchanged, the house swap
is not a commercial enterprise, and
therefore, is covered under our home
insurance policy: our exchange partners
are guests in our home even though
we are not in the home at the same
time. Since this is not a commercial
enterprise, like VRBO and AirBnB may
be considered, we don’t have zoning
issues or the need to file business
information with the DC government.
Once you join a network, you enter
information about your home and
the dates and locations of your travel
preferences. You can either reach out to

The Prices have swapped homes in Paris (near the the Luxembourg Gardens), Salt Lake City (allowing them to
see Arches National Park), and Boston.

other people in the network to learn if
they are interested in an exchange, or sit
back and wait for the invitations.
After we make contact with a potential
exchange partner for an interesting
location and date, we move the
discussion to email, which is more
flexible than the network’s website.
Several emails back and forth confirm
dates and other logistical matters. As
we get close to an agreement, we invite
the potential partner to a Zoom call or
other real-time information exchange.
Our vetting process is primarily
focused on whether these folks will be
gentle with our home. We carefully
look at the pictures of their home
on the exchange’s website to learn if
their treatment of property is similar
to ours and if their physical layout
can accommodate our 70+-year-old
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bodies. We read the reviews by past
exchange partners to learn if there are
inconsistencies or questions. We avoid
exchanges with families with young
children and families with more than
four people due to the size of our home
and lack of child-proofing. Also, we are
not interested in exchanges with people
who smoke or have pets.
The real-time discussion with our
exchange partner also includes security,
e.g., where we will get keys for one
another’s home, and how to use the
security system in our home. We give
the partner contact information for a
few nearby neighbors who know our
home and can help if there are problems,
and obtain the same information from
the exchange partner.
Once all parties agree to an
exchange, each logs in the exchange
continued on page 11

CHV Member Art in the Office
CHV member Carolyn Rondthaler’s “Pattern of
Peace,” below, was part of the juried on-line
exhibition from the Hill Center. “California Coast”
was featured at Frame of Mine. See more of
Carolyn’s work at: www.carolynrondthaler.com.

Could a House Swap Enhance Your Vacation? continued from page 10
on the swap network website. The
exchange networks generally impose
consequences if a partner backs out
of an exchange after recording the
agreement, although the pandemic has
resulted in adjustments to
penalty policies.
Our preparation for the exchange has
two elements. First, we update the guide
to our home—more than 20 pages—and
send a PDF to the exchange partner.
The guide includes information such as:
• location of specific often-used items
in our home; e.g., ironing board
• basic steps to use house appliances
(e.g., clothes washer)
• location of nearby supermarkets,
drug stores, liquor store, favorite
restaurants
• how to use Metro, busses, Circulator,
bikeshare
• how to deal with trash and recyclables
• what to do at the end of the visit, e.g.,
where to put used bed linens
This guide shows our concern that
the exchange partner will have a
good experience, which hopefully

encourages the partner to be extra
gentle with our home.

with posting signs that identify spaces
we don’t want guests to enter.

Second, we complete our own
preparation checklist, which includes
scheduling the cleaning service;
informing neighbors about the exchange
(having a neighbor greet the exchange
partner tacitly underscores that the
property is watched by people who
care); securing valuable possessions; and
clearing space in dressers, closets, and
the refrigerator for guest storage along

We have conducted exchanges for more
than eight years and began timidly.
Our first was in Boston. As we gained
experience and confidence, our travels
grew more adventurous, including a
series of exchanges to support a trip to
Utah to Arches National Park and Bryce
Canyon. And did we mention FREE
lodging in Paris in a lovely apartment
near the Luxembourg Gardens?

The Answer to Those Pesky Scooters?
Since October 1, District-permitted electric scooters must be locked to city
infrastructure when parked within the city limits, while maintaining at least
three feet of unobstructed walkway. Scooters can be locked to bike racks, bicycle
and scooter corrals, parking signposts, and stop signs. They CANNOT be
locked to bus shelters, private fences or gates, trees, Capital Bikeshare docks,
and garbage cans.
To accommodate the change, the District Department of Transportation will
install more in-street parking corrals. Scooter companies are attaching coiled
locks, with some requiring riders to submit a picture of the parked scooter via
the rental app.
If you see a scooter parked incorrectly, it should have a toll-free number on it for
reporting incorrectly parked vehicles.
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LGBTQ CORNER

2021: A Year for the Books
By Sophia Ross
The days blend into weeks, and then
months; somehow we have arrived
at the end of the year. I wanted to
take a moment to remind us all how
important it is to reflect and take
account of what has happened in
our lives. What have we been able to
accomplish? What has challenged us?
What does the new year hold?
What challenges has the LGBTQ team
faced? Like all of us, we have had to deal
with the uncertainty of and precautions
around COVID-19. We have also
fought with virtual burnout, as our
days became filled with endless Zoom
meetings. Some of us have had to deal
with learning curves, understanding
new technology to stay connected.
And yet, despite these challenges, look
at all we’ve accomplished. A major
accomplishment was hosting more
than 25 events. We also established the
DC Villages Committee on Safe Spaces
for LGBTQ Older Adults, which has
met monthly and is in the process of
developing a set of best practices on
LGBT inclusion among Villages. It was
also exciting to experience the first
DC Villages Pride Month celebration
in June. And more recently, in
September we hosted the second annual
Intergenerational Symposium. Around
40 individuals from DC and beyond
gathered to hear from and participate
in wellness sessions, panels, and group
discussions throughout a two-day
period. And we can’t wait to hold even
more exciting events in 2022!
As we think about our challenges and
accomplishments, we can feel proud
of the leadership that CHV has shown
in developing a robust set of programs
for LGBT older adults and for being a
voice for inclusion among villages. But
no one on this journey travels alone.
Part of this reflection process includes
considering the organizations and folks
in our community that we partner with.
Below are just a few. This year, as you

consider your year-end giving (and we
hope that CHV remains high on your
list! See page 22 for information on
contributing to CHV!) please consider
supporting one or more of these
organizations as well: .

SMYAL (Supporting and Mentoring
Youth Advocates and Leaders)
SMYAL creates
opportunities for
LGBTQ youth to
build self-confidence, develop critical
life skills, and engage their peers
and community through service and
advocacy. Committed to social change,
SMYAL builds, sustains, and advocates
for programs, policies, and services
that LGBTQ youth need as they grow
into adulthood.
Call: 202-546-5940
Email: supporterinfo@smyal.org
Donate: https://app.etapestry.com/
onlineforms/SMYAL/donatenow.html

Rainbow Families
Rainbow Families
educates, connects,
and supports
LGBTQ+ families
and parents-to-be,
hosting educational
and support programs, support
groups, social events, annual retreats,
conferences, and more.
Call: 202-845-6913
Email: info@rainbowfamilies.org
Donate: https://rainbowfamilies.org/
support-engage/ways-to-donate/

Casa Ruby
Casa Ruby’s
vision is to create
a world where
transgender,
genderqueer,
and gender non-conforming people
pursue their dreams and achieve
success in their lives without fear of
discrimination, harassment, or violence
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due to sexual orientation or gender
identity/gender expression. Casa Ruby
provides social services and programs
catering to the most vulnerable in the
city and surrounding areas.
Call: 202-355-5155
Email: info@casaruby.org
Donate: https://casaruby.org/donate/

The DC Center for the LGBT
Community
The DC
Center
educates,
empowers, celebrates, and connects the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
communities. It provides programs,
support groups, and events focusing on
health and wellness, arts and culture,
social and peer support, and advocacy
and community building.
Call: 202-682-2245
Email: supportdesk@thedccenter.org
Donate: https://thedccenter.org/donate/

Whitman Walker
The mission is to offer affirming
community-based
health and wellness
services to all, with
a special expertise
in LGBTQ and
HIV care, empowering persons to
live healthy, love openly, and achieve
equality and inclusion.
Call: 202-745-7000
Donate: https://whitmanwalkerimpact.
org/donate/
Capitol Hill Village’s LGBTQ programs
are funded by the DC Department of
Aging and Community Living and
are open to all DC residents. If you
would like to be added to our LGBTQ
programs email list, assist with, or
attend any of our LGBTQ programs,
please contact sross@capitolhillvillage.
org or 202-543-1778 x204.

Narnia on the Anacostia
by Roxanne Walker
Several lucky folks who purchased
seats on a boat trip at the 2021 Gala
and Auction, were rewarded with
a perfect September day to be on
the Anacostia. The pilot and guide
was Trey Shepard, the Anacostia
Riverkeeper. Bill Matuszeski also
added several insights during the
2-hour trip.
The trip set out from the Yards Marina
aboard a boat that was low enough to
pass under the railroad bridge. Once
on the other side of that bridge, Trey
announced we were in Narnia. It truly
was difficult to believe we were in the
middle of DC. The entrance to the
Kenilworth Park and Aquatic Gardens
(right) was particularly lovely.
Seen along the way: a bald eagle in
flight, numerous egrets, Great Blue
Herons, turtles, various species of
ducks, native Canadian geese, and
their smaller non-native namesakes
(that we learned are non-migratory
and genetically different).
We also learned why the ash trees
along the shores have died (Emerald
Ash Borer from Asia), what parts of
the river are recovering (wetlands
and wild rice) and which parts are

still struggling under centuries of
channelization, sedimentation, heavy
metals (and other pollution), and
environmental racism.
On the return trip to the Yards
Marina, Trey took us further west to
show us the new Frederick Douglass
Memorial Bridge.

through the plastic bag fee. Sign up by
emailing info@anacostiariverkeeper.
org. There is also a one-hour
virtual boat tour online at https://
www.anacostiariverkeeper.org/
virtual-boat-tours/.

The normal 1-hour tours run early
spring to late fall and are free of
charge, paid for by courtesy of DOEE

Top: Sailing under the new Frederick Douglass
Memorial Bridge. Above: the DC Water building.
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Join the CHV Member Gallery
We are filling some empty walls at the
CHV office with colorful photos of the
faces of Capitol Hill Village.
Here are four ways you can get your
photo included
• Drop off a framed or unframed
photo of you—from anytime in
your life—at the CHV office. Label
the back of it (a sticky note will do)
so we know who’s in the photo,
which can include family members,
fellow Villagers, famous people,
whatever. If it’s framed, any style
frame suitable for hanging—from
5 × 7 to 11 × 14—will work. Please
note: your photos will not be
returned.
• Email a digital photo to Deborah
Hanlon at deborah131244@yahoo.
com with instructions, if needed;
e.g., to crop out something or
someone.
• Do you have an interesting group
photo from a CHV event or
activity? Drop that off at the CHV
office, 1355 E St. SE, or email a

digital print to Deborah Hanlon at
deborah131244@yahoo.com. We
might be able to use it.
• Do you have unused picture
frames? We’d love to have them—
any size. Just drop them off at the
CHV office.
If you are unable to bring your frame
donation or photo to the office, call

CHV and request that a volunteer
pick it up.
Questions? Call 202-543-1778 or
email CHV at info@capitolhillvillage.
org with “photo gallery volunteers”
on the subject line.
We hope to see many of your smiling
faces on our walls!

CHV Events are Both Virtual and In-Person
The CHV pandemic policy is
at https://capitolhillvillage.org/
pandemic-policy-update-april-2021/
Indoor gatherings are limited to 10
participants and outdoor gatherings to
50—registration is required in order
to manage numbers either online
at www.capitolhillvillage.org or by
contacting the CHV office at 202-5431778 or info@capitolhillvillage.org.
This is to protect participants’ safety
by ensuring that the attendance limits
are maintained, and to have a record
of those attending if contact tracing
is needed. Masks are encouraged and
social distancing required.
If the event is listed as “Virtual,”
you can access it through Zoom.
Participants can attend either by phone
(landline or cell phone) or through their

computer or smart phone, where they
will also have access to video.
• First step is to access the CHV
website calendar at www.
capitolhillvillage.org.
• To register for a virtual event,
members can either register on the
website, as in the past, or contact the
CHV Office for assistance at 202-5431778 or info@capitolhillvillage.org.
• When you register, you should
receive a confirmation that contains
a CHV Zoom link or further
instructions for accessing an
external Zoom link. Let the CHV
Office know if you do not receive a
confirmation or reminder. At the
meeting time, click on the link or
paste it in your browser; then click
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on “open Zoom meetings” and then
“join with computer audio.”
• No computer or other internet
device? No problem! You can also
use your phone to call and listen in
and participate in a Zoom meeting.
Simply dial the number listed on
the invitation and, when prompted,
enter the meeting number. Voila!
You’re Zooming!
• If you need assistance accessing the
calendar, contact the Office at
202-543-1778 or info@
capitolhillvillage.org.
If you have not participated in a Zoom
meeting, it may be helpful to watch a
tutorial video. Go to: https://support.
zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765Zoom-Video-Tutorials.
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December Events
Please note:
• The Village Literary Club will not meet in December. Please join
us in the new year!
• The CHV Office will be closed: Friday, Dec. 10 from 9 am–1 pm;
All day on Friday, Dec. 24, and Friday, Dec. 31.

as: getting started, obstacles to revealing memories, writing
habits and staying motivated, and major themes and threads
creating your story. Folks are invited to circulate their
stories and get feedback from the group.
Open to all.

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 6:00–7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 2, 1:30–3:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: History & Biography

Northeast Neighborhood Library, 330 Seventh St. NE

Join us for a very special meeting of the History &
Biography Group. We will be joined via Zoom by Dr. Alan
McPherson, the author of our selection, The Ghosts of
Sheridan Circle. A professor at American University, the
author has produced the definitive history of one of the
Cold War’s most consequential assassinations. Many of
us were living in Washington when a bomb exploded at
Sheridan Circle, killing former Chilean foreign minister
Alejandro Letelier and his aide, Ronnie Moffit. Professor
McPherson looks carefully at the Chilean connection
behind the bombing as well as the politics between the U.S.
and Chile in that fateful period. This page-turning real-life
political thriller combines a police investigation, diplomatic
intrigue, courtroom drama, and survivors’ tales of sorrow
and tenacity.

Write Night: On the Same Page with Free Minds

Trudy Peterson will introduce Dr. McPherson, followed by
an informal Q&A with participants.
Registration is required.

Thursday, Dec. 2, 1:00–2:30 p.m.

Villagers will have the opportunity
to read poems written by
incarcerated poets and give them
feedback. After reading the poem,
you can write a short note to the
poet letting them know that you
have read their work and you have
heard what they are saying. You may want to add words of
support and encouragement. We will write with colorful
pens, addressing the poet by name and signing our first
name. These will be mailed back to the poets who find it
tremendously encouraging to know that their work is being
read. See story on page 5.
Members and Volunteers.

Friday, Dec. 3, 1:00–2:15 p.m. *New!

Virtual Event: LGBTQ Brain Health Support Group
Learn, connect, share resources. We
welcome anyone in the LGBTQ+
community impacted by dementia
(caregivers, self, partner, pastor, or
anyone close to you).

Lockwood Conservatory, 1339 E. St. SE

Memoirs Affinity Group
What’s Your Story? Have your children, grandchildren, or
other young people in your life ever asked you what it was
like when you were growing up? Have you ever thought
about writing a memoir or creating an oral history? The
Memoirs Affinity Group focuses on creating memoirs.
Stories, as told by the people who lived them, reflect
a unique piece of history and will be treasured by the
storytellers, their families and maybe others for generations
to come.
The Group will meet in person and welcomes people who
are interested in creating a memoir or people who have
already done so.
The group attempts to create a space where participants can
share approaches to getting started, resources for creating
memoirs and ways to stay motivated to create memoirs
for themselves, family members and others. Meetings will
include guest speakers and group discussion on topics such

To register, contact Samantha at
shenson@capitolhillvillage.org or call 202-543-1778 x106.

Saturday, Dec. 4, Starting at 9:00 a.m.
Your Home

Hazardous & Personal Shredding Waste Pick-up
Note: Signup deadline is Thursday, December 2
Hazardous materials and personal papers will be picked
up from members’ homes for delivery to the District’s safe
disposal site.
Personal papers (medical, financial, utility bill stubs, old
check stubs, etc.) should be put in paper sacks or cardboard
 continued on page 16
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December Events continued from page 15
External registration required at this link:
https://www.smithlifecommunities.org/event/
counting-down-the-top-scams-of-2021/

Tuesday, Dec. 7, 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
boxes. These will be shredded at the drop-off site and
viewed by the CHV delivery team to ensure they are
destroyed. Due to the increase in porch thefts, we recommend
that you keep your papers in your house until the volunteer
arrives and knocks at your door or calls. This is not a
requirement, however.
Chemicals and batteries (household cleaners, garden
chemicals, alkaline batteries) should be in a sturdy plastic
bag or a cardboard box—make sure the containers are
sealed and not leaking.
E-waste (televisions, TV remotes, computers, monitors,
modems, DVD players, cellphones, NiCad batteries,
etc.) and other items not accepted in weekly home trash
pickup. Remove your hard drive from computers you
are disposing. Wipe your address book and personal
information from cellphones.
No small appliances (hand mixers, blenders, etc.) which
can go in the regular trash.
No large appliances (washers, dryers, refrigerators, etc.)
Call DC 311 for bulk trash pick-up.
No drugs Over-the-counter medicines can go in regular
trash. Prescription drugs—call or drop off at Capitol Hill
Village for proper disposal.
If you need assistance, contact the CHV office at 202-5431778 or info@capitolhillvillage.org.
Members Only.

Tuesday, Dec. 7, 11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Counting Down the Top
Scams of 2021
Did you know that financial exploitation costs older
Americans over $2.6 billion dollars every year? Join the
ElderSAFE Center for a countdown of the top scams
targeting older adults in our community. Attendees
will learn how to spot, avoid, and report scams from
Community Service Officers Dana Stroman and Demond
Johnson with the Montgomery County Police Department
and from Sergeant Andréa Sheehan with the Financial
Crimes, Cyber Crime, and Pawn Unit of the Prince George’s
County Police Department.
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Purls of Wisdom
Join friends and neighbors for
conversation, and work on your favorite
yarn project. We meet in the home of
Nancy Lee. All participants must be fully vaccinated. There
will not be lessons, but we may be able to help a bit; this is
for folks with some experience with knitting, crocheting,
needlepoint, etc. For more information, contact Nancy Lee
at nancylee8891@gmail.com.

Wednesday, Dec. 8, 11:00 a.m.–12:00 Noon

Virtual Event: Need Help at Home?
Home Care vs. Health Care
What’s the difference and who pays? Hosted by Palisades
Village and presented by MaryAnn Griffin, who has had a
long career in senior-level positions in a
variety of healthcare settings, including
hospice, home health, and acute care and
managing physician practices. Five years
ago, she retired as Director of Aging and
Adult Services for the City of Alexandria.
Recognizing the enormity and
complexity of healthcare issues seniors
face, she started her private practice, Griffin Healthcare
Solutions, to enable her to work one-on-one with clients
who need help with Medicare, using their Long-Term Care
insurance and making healthcare decisions. MaryAnn
will share her vast knowledge and experience over the next
several months in a series of workshops entitled Protecting
Your Most Valuable Asset, Your Health.
Register here: Need Help at Home? Home Care vs. Health
Care, What’s the Difference and Who Pays?
Members and Volunteers.

Wednesday, Dec. 8, 2:00–4:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Poetry Readers
Each attendee may (but is not required to) bring a poem
to read and share with the group. Join us for a lively
conversation about what we think the poem means and
more exploration of the topics the poems touch on.
 continued on page 17
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December Events continued from page 16
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 2:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 9, 6:00–7:30 p.m.

Virtual Event: Falls Prevention Class

Virtual Event: Cinephiles

Foggy Bottom West End Village’s popular falls prevention
exercise classes will continue monthly throughout the fall.
Led by an experienced physical therapist in the comfort
of your home, you can practice specific strength building
exercises that can help prevent falls. Regardless of your
fitness level, if you have had a fall, or are afraid of falling,
this series is for you. Have a chair nearby in a cleared space.
Find more info and register here. (Click on Event calendar)

Participants should view any
or all of the following films
for discussion: Belfast, Mass,
Passing, Prayers for the Stolen,
Julia, Mayor Pete, and Writing
with Fire
Members and Social Members.

Thursday, Dec. 9, 1:30–3:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Antiracism Working Group
This group is the programmatic arm of CHV’s antiracism
work. For the collective Village (individuals, organization,
and the community): to do our
part as an antiracist organization,
to define ways to take concrete
actions against racism, and to
nurture partnerships between
CHV and other local groups who
are also seeking to become antiracist. Attendees participate
in idea sharing and development of programs. We work
to support the Village’s current programs to address
race in antiracist ways, as well as create new programs
and opportunities to explore race and racism. Out of the
working group came District Dialogues: Conversations
on Race and Justice in Our City; the Antiracism Reading
Group; and the Me and White Supremacy Pods. We’re
grateful to the Capitol Hill Community Foundation for
helping to support this work.

Friday, Dec. 10, 9:00–11:00 a.m.
Your Home

Goodwill Pick-up
NOTE: Signup deadline is 12:00 Noon, Wednesday, Dec. 8

Thursday, Dec. 9, 2:00–4:00 p.m.

Do you have clothes, books, knickknacks, or other small
items you’d like to donate to Goodwill? Clean out your
house for a good cause. Donations being accepted at
Goodwill of Greater Washington:
• Clothing in good condition
• Accessories in good condition
• Linens and Textiles, clean and stain-free
• Housewares in good and working condition
• Electronics in working condition and with ALL parts
• Art and Antiques, such as mass-produced items, signed
pieces, and collectibles of any kind, including books,
magazines, and comic books
• Books and Records
Please limit donations to no more than one 30-gallon
trash bag.

Labyrinth, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE

Members only.

Open to all.

Games and Puzzles
Join other CHV members and their friends for two hours of
game-playing fun. The staff at Labyrinth will help us pick
out new and familiar games. No serious games are played;
we are there to have fun; no reservations required, just come.
(1) Participants must be vaccinated; (2) proof of vaccination
is required; (3) masks are required.
Open to all.

Monday, Dec. 13, 2:00–3:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Family Caregivers Meetup
This is a confidential, peer-led community space where
caregivers can receive respite through sharing challenges,
delights, expectations, and frustrations with fellow
caregivers. The caregivers live on or near Capitol Hill
although loved ones may live across the country, around the
block, or in the home. Caregiving is different for everyone.
Some of us provide direct care, some of us help manage a
team of paid caregivers, some
 continued on page 18
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December Events continued from page 17
of us provide emotional or physical support. Our loved
ones have different needs, diagnoses, and symptoms.
What we have in common is our shared sense of love and
responsibility for a close friend or family member.
This meeting is for caregivers only. If you are unable to find
a quiet place to join the call in your home, contact Vernae
at 202-543-1778 or vrahmansmith@capitolhillvillage.org to
discuss options.

Tuesday, Dec. 14, 4:00–5:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: District Dialogue on Food Security
Winnie Huston, Food Policy Strategist at DC Greens, will
discuss food insecurity facing older adults, her experience
helping DC citizens, and the proposed “No Senior Hungry”
bill introduced by Councilmember Mary Cheh. See story on
Page 1.
Open to all.

Monday, Dec. 13, 7:00–8:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Village Voices

Wednesday, Dec. 15, 2:00 p.m.

Ellen Farrell, a founder and organizer
of Capitol Early Music, will enliven
the holiday season with a discussion of
Renaissance song and dance, replete
with video clips of performances and a
discussion of the instruments used in
the period.

Historic Ellicott City &
Merriweather Symphony of Lights

Open to all.

Thursday, Dec. 16, 10:30 a.m.

We will tour the historic city, have dinner, and drive
through the light show at Merriweather Post Pavilion.
Members only.

Meet at E. Capitol St. entrance to U.S. Capitol Grounds

Tuesday, Dec. 14 11:00 a.m.–12 Noon

Virtual Event: Tech Tuesday
Join Mary Bloodworth and guest presenters for bi-monthly
tech meetings. The first meeting of the month will be about
a particular topic, and the second meeting will be an open
format, where we can take your questions about anything.
(Tech related, that is.)
Photo below: Tech expert Myles Nienstadt conducted
training recently on the use of android phones for older
adults at Capitol Hill Towers. A personal tech advisor, his
focus is empowering older adults to stay safely and securely
connected with loved ones, friends, and care providers.

Meet, Walk, View, Eat
Need an impetus for going to the National Gallery of Art?
Gather with other CHV members for a walk to the NGA.
We’ll depart from the East Capitol St entrance to the Capitol
grounds at 10:30 a.m. Once at the museum, choose your
own viewing agenda (check the NGA website for current
exhibits at: http://www.nga.gov/content/ngaweb/exhibitions/
current.html). At 1:00 p.m., meet for lunch together in an
NGA café, then walk back up the hill, or resume your own
gallery viewing. (Note: It is not permitted to bring your own
food into the Café.) Masks are currently required unless
eating or drinking.
Members.

Thursday, Dec. 16, 1:30–3:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Antiracism Reading Group

Members and volunteers.

The group will discuss Parts 6-7 of
Four Hundred Souls, a one-volume
“community” history of African
Americans from 1619-2019. The editors,
Ibram X. Kendi and Keisha N. Blain,
have assembled 90 brilliant writers, each
of whom takes on a 5-year period of that
400-year span. The writers explore their
 continued on page 19
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December Events continued from page 18
periods through a variety of techniques: historical essays,
short stories, personal vignettes, and fiery polemics. While
themes of resistance and struggle, of hope and reinvention,
course through the book, this collection of diverse pieces
reflecting 90 different perspecti ves, fundamentally
deconstructs the idea that Africans in America are a
monolith—instead it unlocks the range of experiences and
ideas that have always existed within the Black community.
Open to all.

Thursday, Dec. 16, 3:00–4:00 p.m. *Date Change

Virtual Event: Parkinson’s Support Group
The Parkinson’s Support group is for individuals with
Parkinson’s to share knowledge, challenges, and ideas and to
provide encouragement to one another. Additionally, we are
all encouraged to form and maintain a team of support and
communication with friends and family.
If you, or someone you know, is living with Parkinson’s and
may be interested in leading this group, please let the CHV
Care Services staff know; no prior experience leading groups
is required.
Open to all.

Friday, Dec. 17, 1:00–2:15 p.m. *New!

Virtual Event: LGBTQ Brain Health Support Group
Learn, connect, share resources. We welcome anyone in the
LGBTQ+ community impacted by dementia (caregivers,
self, partner, pastor, or anyone close to you). To register,
contact Samantha at shenson@capitolhillvillage.org or call
202-543-1778 x106.

Save the Dates!
Friday, Dec. 17, 4:00–6:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: CHV Holiday Party
The CHV Cookie Drive is On!
CHV is once again doing a
homemade cookie drive. Bakers: get
your oven mitts ready. The cookie
collection deadline is Monday,
Dec. 20th.
More details to come for both events.

Tuesday, Dec. 20, 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Purls of Wisdom
See Dec. 7 entry.

Thursday, Dec. 23, 1:30–3:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Antiracism Working Group
See Dec. 9 entry.
Open to all.

Thursday, Dec. 23, 2:00–4:00 p.m.

Games and Puzzles
Labyrinth, 645 Pennsylvania Ave. SE
See Dec. 9 entry.
Open to all.

Monday, Dec. 20, 6:30–8:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Iona/CHV Support Group for
Caregivers of Individuals with Dementia

Tuesday, Dec. 28, 11:00 a.m.–12 Noon

This support group is for spouses, partners, adult children,
and others who are coping with the challenges of being
a caregiver for an older family member or friend with
dementia. Join us to share your experience and to get
support and helpful information. The group is led by
professionals from Iona.
There is currently a wait-list for new participants to join.
Please contact CHV at 202-543-1778 to be added to the list.

Join Mary Bloodworth and guest
presenters for bi-monthly tech
meetings. The first meeting of the
month will be about a particular
topic, and the second meeting will be
an open format, where we can take
your questions about anything. (Tech
related, that is.)

Open to all. Reservations required.

Members and volunteers.

Virtual Event: Tech Tuesday

 continued on page 20
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December Events continued from page 19
Thursday, Dec. 30, 1:00–-2:30 p.m.

Mondays, 2:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Memoirs Affinity Group

Second and I Streets. SE

We will get tips from Rae Tyson, who is an instructor on
Writing Memoirs at the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
at the University of Delaware. This session will cover topics
such as memoir versus autobiography, using dialogue, and
giving and receiving feedback effectively. Tyson was a writer
and journalist for over 40 years, and she has taught at the
OSHER Institute since 2014.

Petanque

Open to all.

Tuesday, Jan. 4, 11:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Purls of Wisdom
See Dec. 7 entry.

Thursday, Jan. 6, 1:00–2:30 p.m.

Virtual Event: Memoirs Affinity Group
See Dec. 2 entry.
Open to all.

Ongoing Events

Join a group of Capitol
Hill game enthusiasts for a
friendly game of Petanque,
which is the French game
of boules and similar to the
Italian game of bocce. Paul
Cromwell provides instruction for beginners. For more
information, contact Paul at: pcromwell23@gmail.com
Members and volunteers. Registration required.

Mondays, 2:00–3:00 p.m.
Turtle Park, across North Carolina Ave. from Eastern
Market, (rain location: under the Eastern Market canopy)

Tai Chi
Tai Chi meets outdoors, weather permitting—at least 40
degrees and sunny. Practice the beautiful and healthy
art of Tai Chi. Most classes devote one-half hour to
exercise and review of the basic postures and the other
half-hour to learning new postures. Both beginners and
those experienced in Tai Chi can benefit from both halfhour sessions.

Mondays, 9:30 a.m.

Open to all.

Meet at the plaza
outside the Eastern
Market North Hall

Mondays and Thursdays, 4:00–5:00 p.m.

Easy Strollers
The Easy Strollers
will walk for about
20 minutes at a gentle
pace. We will cancel
if there is rain. Sign up at the CHV office to make sure you
will get notices of changes.
Open to all.

Mondays, 10:00 a.m.–12 Noon

Virtual Event: DC Center for LGBT Community—
Coffee Hour
It’s the Coffee Drop-in, hosting friendly conversations on
current issues. Contact supportdesk@thedccenter.org to get
the Zoom link.
20 • December 2021 Capitol Hill Village News

Virtual Event: Chair Yoga
Energize your overall sense of wellbeing. Strengthen the body and
relax your mind. Practice proper
balance and breathing techniques.
Join us for an enjoyable hour of
mellow flow chair yoga, as we
improve the body/mind connection
with soothing music. A straight
back chair with no arms, is all that
is required! CHV member Robin
Blum, leads the class. You don’t
have to be a Village member to join
this Zoom class. Namaste!
Open to all.

 continued on page 21
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Ongoing Events continued from page 20
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:00–11:00 a.m.
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church Garden, 301 A St. SE

Qigong
Qigong is a form of gentle exercise, suitable for any age or
physical condition, that consists of flowing movement and
breathing techniques. It is designed to improve the function
of internal organs, vascular systems, and muscular and joint
health. In addition, the practice may enhance circulation
and sleep and relieve stress.
Open to all.

Tuesdays, 12 Noon–1:30 p.m.

Virtual Event: Second Wind Chorus
*Winter Hiatus begins after Dec. 7
Second Wind is a community chorus that has enjoyed
making music together for over a decade on Capitol Hill.
Members have varied backgrounds in music and welcome
anyone who loves to sing and wishes to join the chorus.
We plan to sing in person this term, requiring proof of
vaccination and following Covid-19 protocols, which will
enable us to continue to meet and rediscover the joy of
music-making and performance . For more information
regarding our dates and location, visit our website at www.
secondwindchorusdc.com or call Marsha Holliday at
202-544-2629.

Tuesdays, 12 Noon–2:00 p.m.
Capitol Hill Village Office, 1355 E St. SE

Reiki *On Winter Hiatus
Reiki, which means “Universal Life Energy”
in Japanese, is non-invasive therapy that
promotes the body’s own healing ability with
benefits including reduction of chronic and
acute pain, reduction of stress and anxiety,
and increased energy and mental clarity.
CHV Member and Reiki Master Shirley
Loo will perform 15-minute sessions during which the
participant will be seated in a chair. Shirley was a longtime
volunteer at George Washington Hospital where she
provided Reiki to hundreds of patients, as well as their
family members, and hospital staff.
Please indicate what 15-minute time block you would
like (see instructions you receive after registering). Those

requesting an appointment should be fully vaccinated for
COVID-19 and should plan to wear a mask.
Members and Volunteers.

Wednesdays, 12 Noon–1:00 p.m.

Virtual Event: Meditation Hour
Patrick Hamilton will guide simple exercises, that alone or
in combination can help break the cycle of mental stress we
experience and can be incorporated easily into your daily
schedule. Patrick is a member of the Washington Buddhist
Vihara and Bhavana Forest Monastery and Retreat Center
in West Virginia.
Open to all.

Fridays, 2:00–3:30 p.m.

Virtual Event: DC Center for LGBTQ Community—
Tea Time
Bring your beverage of choice for this virtual social hour for
older LGBTQ and other adults. For more information and
the Zoom link, contact Justin at justin@thedccenter.org.

Saturdays, 8 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Fit and Wellness Senior Fitness
YMCA DC is hosting five one-hour fitness classes on
Saturday mornings:
• 8:00 a.m. Sit Down, Get Down, Walter Smith; Zoom
• 9:00 a.m. Legs/Balance/Cardio Lite, William Yates;
Zoom & Palisades Community, NW
• 10:00 a.m. Total Body Fitness, Walter Smith; Zoom and
in-person at 2429 Franklin St., NE.
• 11:00 a.m. Medicine Ball workout, Walter Smith; Zoom
and in-person at 2429 Franklin St. NE.
• 12:00 Noon Basic Training 4 Your Body, William
Yates; Zoom and in-person at Anacostia Park, 1900
Anacostia Dr. SE
If you have not done so previously, you will need to sign up
for Fit & Well Seniors here. Indicate on the first page that
you are registering as a member of a Senior Village. The
form asks you to pick a class on the third page, but you do
not need to select a class to complete the form.
Contact the CHV office at info@capitolhillvillage.org or
202-543-1778 if you would like assistance in signing up or
have questions. After this one-time registration, within 24
hours you will receive your customized Senior Passport
with the Zoom link to use for all classes. Open to all.
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Aging: We’re All in It Together!
CHV has been working hard all year to help residents
embrace the opportunities and meet the challenges of
aging in community. We engage older adults to stay
socially involved, continually learning, active and
connected. We support families and caregivers with

CASH

CHECK

Go to
www.capitol
hillvillage.org/
donate to make
a secure online
donation

Mail to:
CHV Office
1355 E St SE,
Washington, DC
20003

education, resources and referrals, and practical help.
CHV’s ongoing success is only possible with the support of
our community. Won’t you make a gift this year to support
Capitol Hill Village?

PLANNED
GIVING
Donate a QCD of an
IRA, donor advised
fund, life insurance
policy, or charitable
annuity.

STOCK
The National Capital
Financial Group
Pershing LLC
(DTC # 0443)
Account Name:
Capitol Hill Village
Account Number:
A3F764248

MUTUAL
FUND
Contact Lois Mastel
at the National
Capital Financial
Group at 202-5469310 for instructions

OR, Call the CHV office at 202-543-1778 (have your card handy)

Capitol Hill Village
1355 E Street SE
Washington, DC 20003

